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Here you can find the menu of Harlees Fish And Chips in East Dorset. At the moment, there are 16 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Yvonne Bell likes about

Harlees Fish And Chips:
this was our first time with this fish and chip shop and we were amazed how good it was, the fish was a decent

size, the chips were perfect and their curry sauce was just delicious. I look forward to reordering them! read
more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical

limitations. What Mike Moss doesn't like about Harlees Fish And Chips:
I can eat fish, chips and peas for £11- £15 in pubs and restaurants and some places for less than £10 that

includes a alcoholic drink! Never again! Absolute rip off! Fish tasted ok, however the chips no and I’m still hungry,
oven now on for something else You live and learn! read more. Harlees Fish And Chips from East Dorset is

known for its exquisite burgers, to which crunchy fries, salads and other sides are offered, Here, the barbecue is
freshly prepared on an open flame. Furthermore, there are many typically British meals on the menu that make

the English heart beat faster, Typically, the dishes are prepared for you in a short time and fresh.
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Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Desser�
PUTO

Specialtie�
POPARA

Püre� & Sala�
MUSHY PEAS

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CORN

HADDOCK

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

COD

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:30-20:00
Tuesday 16:30-20:30
Wednesday 16:30-20:30
Thursday 16:30-21:00
Friday 16:30-21:00
Saturday 16:30-21:00
Sunday 16:30-20:30
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